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(PROFESSOR GRAMPF, a professor with wild hair, enters and crosses to a podium) 
 

Professor Grampf Fear.  Dread.  Angst.  Trembling in your shoes.  This is how you 
felt before the Millennium.  I felt it too.  Three zeroes staring us in 
the face—three nooses—three collars yoking us to Father Time’s 
creaking chariot—catastrophe ever present in our consciousness, 
and for good reason.  I don’t care how “rational” you think you 
are—at that moment when the ball was descending in New York 
you cringed.  What would it be?  Riot?  Food shortage?  A comet 
perhaps? Volcanic eruptions, Mother Earth shivering in revolt 
because we’ve perverted her land. Sons turning on fathers, times 
of war, the sky opening up and Jesus Christ floating down in robes 
ready to embrace the multitudes in the Rapture?  Let us not forget 
the Y2K virus that could potentially wreck havoc due to 
mainframe’s erroneous digital gnosis due to space constraints.  
Would humanity be paralyzed…or would LITERALLY the rich 
become poor and the poor rich because of a technical error?  
Would the “safety” on Nuclear Silos be released and life be 
disintegrated? 
 
Cataclysmic event upon cataclysmic event piled on top of one 
another in your brainpans and were stirred into a trepidation stew, 
heated with hellfire and brimstone— the eternal cooking gas. 
 
To get you back in that moment here are some actual predictions 
made between the years 1995 and 1999: 
 
Sheldon Nidle said that 15.5 million spaceships would invade 
Earth escorted by an angelic escort.  After 16 years of 24-hour a 
day death rays and atomic explosions Earth would be no more. 
 
Reverend Kenneth Hagin prophesized that the End would hit St. 
Louis, MO first and then spread over the United States and then 
the world. 
 
Edgar Cayce prophesized that a secret chamber was to be 
discovered in between the front paws of the Sphinx and inside that 
would be scrolls that detailed the history of Atlantis.  This event 
would trigger the end. 
 
Jeane Dixon predicted that an Asian Antichrist would consolidate 
power over the world’s governments and religions. 



 
Nostradamus wrote in quatrain X-72: “The year, 1999, seven 
months, from the sky will come a great King of Terror, to bring 
back the great King of the Mongols, Before and after mars to reign 
by good luck.” 
 
Today’s seminar will analyze how we sublimated our millennial 
trepidations.  The particular device of popular culture music circa 
1995-1999 will be used to illustrate that no matter how hard we 
tried to deny our terror, it trickled down into the saccharine lyrics 
of popular culture songs.   
 
The theme of the codependent lover is also explored within these 
songs as an effigy for the millennium.  The lover becomes 
enmeshed in another’s personality so as to escape the looming 
dread. 
 
(Claps Hands) 
 
Mephisto—enter! 
 
Tonight with the help of my assistant we will hear the blind terror 
scream and cry the despair knell that these songs were intended to 
be. 
 
Mephisto—ent— 
 
(Mephisto enters carrying a chair in front of him) 
 
Ah, yes, thank you Mephisto.   
 
Let us begin the meat and potatoes of our seminar.  We begin our 
journey with Jewel.  A rich source of material to pull from— 
  

Mephisto Hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha. 
 

Professor Grampf Really, Mephisto. 
 

Mephisto Sorry. 
 

Professor Grampf Anyhow, Jewel was born in Utah, but then moved to Alaska with 
her family.  According to her official web page here are some facts 
of this prophetess’ childhood: 
 

Mephisto Jewel’s first song performed on the radio was Over the Rainbow 
on the “End of the Road Show.” 



 
Professor Grampf 
 

Yes!  The rainbow to some indigenous peoples is a portent of 
doom.  Also the song yearns to forgo our humanity and become 
bluebirds to escape this world of trouble.  The radio show title 
speaks for itself. 
 

Mephisto She lived in a van in San Diego for a while.   
   

Professor Grampf Yes.  Illustrating nomadic characteristics like the prophets of old.  
Now let us hear “Near you always.”  Pay particular attention to 
how the phrase, “I love you” is transformed into something 
dreadful as Jewel desperately struggles for control against her 
environment.   
 
(All Pop Songs are spoken by Mephisto with emotional honesty) 
 

Mephisto “Near you Always” by Jewel  
Please don't say I love you, those words touch me much too 
deeply, and they make my core tremble. Don't think you realize 
the power you have over me and please don't come so close it just 
makes me want to make you near me always. 
 
Please don't kiss me so sweet, it makes me crave a thousand kisses 
to follow. And please don't touch me like that, makes every other 
embrace seem pale and shallow.  Please don't look at me like that, 
it just makes me want to make you near me always. 
 
Please don't send me flowers, they only whisper the sweet things 
you'd say. Don't try to understand me your hands already know too 
much anyway it just makes me want to make you near me always. 
And when you look in my eyes please know my heart is in your 
hands. It's nothing that I understand, but when in your arms you 
have complete power over me so be gentle if you please, 'cause 
your hands are in my hair, but my heart is in your teeth and it 
makes me want to make you near me always. 
 
I want to be near you always. I want to be near you always. I want 
to be near you always. 
 

Professor Grampf Despair?  You bet.  Despair that intensifies with the next siren on 
our list.  Her name is Britney Spears and she deserves special 
consideration due to her massive popularity and that not one but 
two of her songs are being analyzed this evening.  First some 
biographical information.  The entire time it should be 
remembered that her name is a piercing one. 
 



Mephisto Spears appeared in several national commercials.  She was a part 
of some Off-Broadway productions including 1991’s Ruthless.  
Spears says she, quote, “Enjoyed playing an evil child…that it was 
a lot of fun!” 
 

Professor Grampf Speaks for herself. 
 

Mephisto Her magickal powers were evident in that her biography reports 
that she “enchanted” the producer of the Mickey Mouse Club. 
 

Professor Grampf Embodying the Mouse.  She would scavenge like the rest of us.  
Scavenge for love, for acceptance, but all with a smile on her face 
and a certain “adorable” quality.  
 

Mephisto Even prior to her album’s release, legions of people were 
becoming her fans.  She cast a spell on everyone who had the 
chance to see her. 
 

Professor Grampf The first Spears song we will analyze illustrates the 
depersonalizing effect that technology has on us in this fragile 
state.  It came out the year before the Gregorian odometer was 
about to roll over the three zeroes.  Notice how the very first line 
shows the distortion of time caused by the internet, stretching our 
dread out.  Obsession begins to set in.  We hadn’t heeded Jewel’s 
warnings.  We run into the arms of another and are so desperate 
we lose consciousness of our intention.  Notice also her use of 
“Forever.”  Again stating over and over again the eternal nature of 
our fear. 
 
 

Mephisto “Email my Heart.”  by Britney Spears 
 
It's been hours seems like days, since you went away, And all I do 
is check the screen to see if you're ok.  You don't answer when I 
phone, guess you wanna be left alone.  So I'm sending my heart, 
my soul, and this is what I'll say.  I'm sorry, oh so sorry, can't you 
give me one more chance to make it all up to you. 
E-mail my heart and say our love will never die 
and that I know you're out there and I know that you still care. 
Email me back and say our love will stay alive. 
Forever, Email my heart. 
 
Whoa 
I can see you in my mind, coming on the line 
And opening this letter that I've sent a hundred times. 
Here's a picture of us two, I look so good on you 



and can't you please forgive me for the hurt I put you through? 
 
(I know that you still care...) 
Email me back and say our love will stay alive 
Forever (Won't ya say, Won't ya say) 
Forever, Forever 
Email my heart. 
 

Professor Grampf 
 

After the wires of technology stabbed into our hearts and the living 
breathing person became a mere screen name.  For example I 
could be Prof.Grampf2 or I could be Dexter444 or I could even 
metamorphose into someone else entirely.  I could be man, 
woman, angel, grey alien…anything.  After this dissociative 
depersonalization we yearned to feel human again.  We asked to 
be beaten.  The masochistic desire stemmed from self-loathing, 
our fear, and the desire for contact.  Spears knows this and 
becomes our mouthpiece with “…Baby One More Tme.”  In 
addition faith and absolution is brought into the picture with her 
confession and the fact that she still believes so strongly.  This is 
also the urge to have God strike us down because of our seeming 
inadequacy leading to confusion and overt insanity as the 
codependency sets in more and more. 
 

Mephisto “Baby One More Time”  by Britney Spears 
 
Oh baby, baby 
Oh baby, baby Oh baby, baby 
How was I supposed to know 
That something wasn't right here 
Oh baby baby 
I shouldn't have let you go 
And now you're out of sight, yeah 
Show me, how you want it to be 
Tell me baby 
'Cause I need to know now what we've got 
 
My loneliness is killing me 
I must confess, I still believe 
When I'm not with you I lose my mind 
Give me a sign 
Hit me baby one more time. 
 
Oh baby, baby 
The reason I breathe is you 
Boy you got me blinded 
Oh baby, baby 



There's nothing that I wouldn't do 
That's not the way I planned it 
Show me, how you want it to be 
Tell me baby 
'Cause I need to know now what we've got 
 
I must confess that my loneliness 
Is killing me now 
Don't you know I still believe 
That you will be here 
And give me a sign 
Hit me baby one more time 
 

Professor Grampf On a side note it’s interesting that the music video to …Baby One 
More Time featured her prancing around in a sultry Catholic 
school girl outfit.  Further lending credence to my theory of how 
lines like confess and believe hold great weight around the time of 
the millennial changing of the guard.   
 
Then pure faith exits the popular consciousness and is replaced by 
superstition…voodoo dolls and the like.  On May 11, 1999 Ricky 
Martin crossed over with a self titled album.  Let’s look at his last 
name in particular.  A Martin is a swallow, but a martingale is a 
device used to keep a horse’s head down and have him focus on 
the ground as well as a betting scheme based on a flawed 
understanding of entropy. 
 

Mephisto There is not much really known about this enigmatic ex-Menudite 
man.  What is important to note is that Ricky has been certified 
Platinum in 33 countries. 
 

Professor Grampf 33 being the highest level of Mason and the age of Jesus when he 
was crucified. 
 
We didn’t heed Jewel’s prophecy, and were sucked into quantified 
digital obsession and then masochism with Britney Spears.  Where 
else could we go but further into insanity?  Yes, my friends I say 
to you that we actually begun to Live La Vida Loca.   
 

Mephisto 
 

“Livin’ La Vida Loca” by Richard Martin 
 
She into superstitions, black cats and voodoo dolls 
I feel a premonition that girl is gonna make me fall 
She is into new sensation, new kicks and candlelight 
She's got a new addiction for every day and night 
 



She'll make you take your clothes off and go dancing in the rain 
She'll make you live her crazy life 
But she'll take away your pain 
Like a bullet to your brain 
 
Come On 
 
Upside inside out 
Livin La Vida Loca 
She'll push and pull you down 
Livin La Vida Loca 
Her lips are devil red 
And her skin the colour mocha 
She will wear you out 
Livin La Vida Loca 
Come On 
Livin La Vida Loca 
Come On 
Livin La Vida Loca 
 
I woke up in New York City in a funky cheap hotel 
She took my heart and she took my money 
She must have slipped me a sleeping pill 
She never drinks the water and makes you order French 
champagne 
And once you've had a taste of her she'll make you go insane 
 

Professor Grampf We lost control.  Spiraling, swirling colors, alcohol, drugs, 
madness, lust, and manipulation bound us up in ourselves and 
others to where we didn’t know which way was upside inside or 
out! Narcissism and self-loathing began dancing with one 
another…hysterical laughter at nothing but our own reflection and 
then to be startled by our own voice.  Dick Clark, 2000 glasses, 
champagne and then the counting…the counting towards what we 
thought was certain doom! !!!! DOOOM!!!!  5, 4, 3, 2, 1…and 
then—then  
 
(A long pause.  Professor and Mephisto respond with plasticity 
and then the dejection at 5 years build up sets in.)   
 
Nothing.  It took about a half and hour and then realization set in.  
The realization that we were scared for no reason.  That we have to 
move on.  We must live.  Reclaim Nietzche from his sister’s 
powerful perversion of his ideas into Hitler’s, reclaim spirit from 
Priests, Ministers and gurus, Reclaim ourselves from each 
other…live fulfilled lives not only in the moment but through it.  



OH YES!  A great road of possibilities has opened up before us.  
And who was our redeemer?  Who could possibly champion such 
an intense postliminal moment?  None other than the band 
N’Sync.   
 
 

Mephisto Like Ms. Spears N’Sync has their roots in Disney, but they 
severed those ties.  They didn’t want to be Mouseketeers to the 
system.  They reached inside and saw that they were being 
exploited by their record label and urged us to take control of our 
destinies. 
 

Professor Grampf We conclude on a positive note.  There is hope.  The “N” in 
N’Sync means “and”. Now a person can be an “and” unto 
themselves to become a variable.  The selection that becomes the 
Anthem of our next Millennium is without a doubt, “Bye, bye, 
bye.”   
 
This song stresses the immediacy of action, the importance of truth 
and signifies a release from codependency.  It’s no coincidence 
that it debuted in the year 2000 where the three zeroes became 
wheels to roll on to limitless possibility. 
 

Mephisto “Bye, Bye, Bye” by N’Sync 
 
(Hey, Hey) 
Bye, Bye, Bye 
Bye, Bye... 
Bye, Bye... 
Oh, Oh.. 
 
I'm doin' this tonight, 
You're probably gonna start a fight. 
I know this can't be right. 
Hey baby come on,  
I loved you endlessly, 
When you weren't there for me. 
So now it's time to leave and make it alone 
I know that I can't take no more  
It ain't no lie 
I wanna see you out that door 
Baby, bye, bye, bye... 
 
Bye Bye 
Don't wanna be a fool for you 
Just another player in your game for two 



You may hate me but it ain't no lie, 
Baby, bye, bye, bye... 
Bye Bye 
Don't really wanna make it tough, 
I just wanna tell you that I had enough. 
It might sound crazy, 
But it ain't no lie, 
Baby, bye, bye, bye 
 
(Oh, Oh) 
Just hit me with the truth, 
Now, girl you're more than welcome to. 
So give me one good reason,  
Baby come on 
I live for you and me,  
And now I really come to see,  
That life would be much better once you're gone. 
I know that I can't take no more 
It ain't no lie, 
I wanna see you out that door 
Baby, bye, bye, bye... 
Bye Bye 
Don't wanna be a fool for you 
Just another player in your game for two 
You may hate me but it ain't no lie, 
Baby Bye, bye, bye... 
Bye Bye 
Don't really wanna make it tough, 
I just wanna tell you that I had enough (ooh ooh) 
It might sound crazy, 
But it ain't no lie, 
Baby, bye, bye, bye 
 
I'm giving up I know for sure 
I don't wanna be the reason for your love no more 
Bye Bye 
I'm checkin' out 
I'm signin' off 
Don't wanna be the loser and I've had enough 
 
Don't really wanna make it tough (don't really wanna make it 
tough), 
I just wanna tell you that I had enough (that I had enough). 
Might sound crazy, 
But it ain't no lie, 
Bye, bye, bye 



 
Professor Grampf And now Mephisto and I say Bye bye bye to you.  And good 

evening.  May you always stay N’Sync this Millenium.  No matter 
what happens. No matter if buildings fall, fools become president,  
idols are revealed to be predators, or worse.  May we always be an 
and to be with. 
 
(Bye, bye, bye plays in a dramatic way) 

 


